Exploiting mechanical stimuli to rescue growth of the hypoplastic lung.
Impaired lung development afflicts a range of newborns cared for by paediatric surgeons. As a result the speciality has led in the development of surgical models that illustrate the biomechanical regulation of lung growth. Using transgenic mutants, biologists have similarly discovered much about the biochemical regulation of prenatal lung growth. Airway smooth muscle (ASM) and its prenatal contractility airway peristalsis (AP) represent a novel link between these areas: ASM progenitors produce an essential biochemical factor for lung morphogenesis, whilst calcium-driven biomechanical ASM activity appears to regulate the same. In this invited paper, I take the opportunity both to review our recent findings on lung growth and prenatal ASM, and also to discuss mechanisms by which ASM contractility can regulate growth. Finally, I will introduce some novel ideas for exploration: ASM contractility could help to schedule parturition (pulmonary parturition clock) and could even be a generic model for smooth muscle regulation of morphogenesis in similar organs.